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TEST 1 UNIT 1

Which of the following statements is not correct 
according to the information above?

A) Ashley is interested in sports after school.
B) Ashley likes playing a board game after school.
C) Ashley attends step dance course at twenty  
 to four.
D) Ashley joins chess club at ten to four on    
 Wednesday.

According to the information, which of the 
following is not one of the activities that she 
misses?

A)       B) 

C)       D) 

Choose the best option that completes the 
text.

A) get up / take care / prepares   
B) get up / visit / helps
C) wake up / take care / eats  
D) have a shower / walk / cooks

        

Choose the best option that completes the 
dialogue.

A) often     B) usually
C) never     D) sometimes

          

What time does her school finish?

A)       B) 

C)       D)

4.

5.

1.

2.

3.

I always wake up early on 
weekdays. I ...................... at six 
o’clock. Firstly, I ...................... 
of my pet. During that time, my 

mom ...................... my breakfast. I have my breakfast 
and my dad takes me to school.

Jessica:

Hello, my name is Sarah. I’m 
twelve years old. I’m a student in 
the sixth grade. My school starts 
at half past nine. It finishes at ten 

to two. After school, I finish all my homework.

Sarah:

Jim: How often do you wake up early?

Alex: I ............ wake up early because I don’t 
have anything to do. I just relax on Sunday. This is morning schedule of Rachel. 

She always wakes up at 8:00 but 
she is late this morning and she 
wakes up at ten to eleven.

08:30 
09:30
10:30 

11:15 
11.30

having breakfast
taking her dog for a walk
watching her favourite show 
on TV
taking care of the plants
going to the sports club

MORNING SCHEDULE

This is my sister, Ashley. Ashley attends 
afterschool clubs three times a week. The 
following chart shows in detail what clubs 
Ashley attends.

Monday Tuesday Wednesday

4:20 3:30 3:50
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TEST 1 UNIT 1

Answer the questions (9-10) according to the 
information below.

According to the text, which of the following is 
correct?

A) Jack’s favourite day of the week is Sunday.
B) Jack lives alone in a flat in Los Angeles.
C) Jack is busy with taking care of his pet on   
 Saturday.
D) Jack finishes his homework on his favourite  
 day.

Which of the following is not one of the things 
he does at the weekend?

A)       B) 

C)       D) 

What do you say to refuse Linda’s invitation 
and explain your reason?

A) I’m sorry, but I don’t like birthday parties.
B) I’m afraid I have to take care of Tom at home.
C) I love birthday parties. I’ll be there.
D) I will be there, but I have to finish my homework.

           

Choose the best option that completes the 
dialogue.

A) I take folk dance courses
B) I meet my friends out
C) I finish all my homework  
D) I take a nap on the sofa

           

Which of the following completes the dialogue?

A) What time   
B) Where
C) What  
D) How often

9.

10.

6.

7.

8.

Linda has a birthday party tomorrow. She 
invites you, too. You can’t accept her invitation 
because your parents are away and you need 
to stay with your brother at home.

Helen: .................. do you go out with your 
friends after school? 

Jason: Not much. Once or twice a week.

Jessica: What do you usually do after school?

Tina: When I get home, ................................ . 
I need to rest a little bit first.

Hello. My name is Jack. I live in 
Los Angeles, California. I live 
with my family in a flat. I am 
eleven years old. My favourite 
day is Saturday because I 
always take care of my pet 
and visit my grandparents on 
Saturdays. On Sundays, I take 
folk dance courses and finish all 
my homework.

Jack:
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Choose the best option that completes the 
dialogue.

A) What do you usually do in the morning
B) When do you have dinner at home
C) What time do you usually wake up
D) Where do you spend your free time

According to the information, which of the 
following shows Wendy’s favourite club?

A)       B) 

C)       D) 

Which of the matches above is not correct?

A) I   B) II   C) III   D) IV

          

Choose the best option that completes the 
dialogue.

A) Do you attend step dance courses   
B) Do you take folk dance courses
C) Do you run errands at home  
D) Do you keep a diary

           

Which option can complete all of the gaps 
above?

A) take     
B) visit
C) run     
D) have

TEST 2 UNIT 1

4.

5.

1.

2.

3.

• ............................................. courses

• ................................................ a nap

• .............................. care of something

Helen: ......................................................... ?

Josh: What do you mean?

Helen: I mean, do you help your parents with 
the works at home?

I. cleaning II. camping

III. riding a bike IV. watching TV

John: Hey, Clementine! ............................... ?

Clementine: At seven in the morning.

John: Oh, that’s too early for me.

Hi, I’m Wendy. I like 
afterschool clubs a lot. I 
love attending different 
kinds of clubs, but my 
favourite is drama club. I 
want to be a famous and 
successful actress in the 
future.

Wendy:
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TEST 2 UNIT 1

Jessica: I always get up early and ............... for 
a healthier and better life.

Choose the best option to fill in the gap.

A) do sports   B) have a snack
C) get up late   D) go to bed late

Answer the questions (9-10) according to the 
information below.

.............. does her homework but she doesn’t 
help her dad.

A) Robin     B) Sally
C) Daisy     D) Lily

Which of the following statements is not correct 
according to the information above?

A) Robin enjoys listening to music when he   
 arrives home.
B) Lily runs errands when she gets home.
C) Sally visits her grandmother after school.
D) Daisy takes a nap first when she arrives   
 home.

The following chart shows what David usually 
does in the morning on weekdays.

Which of the following statements is not correct 
according to the information above?

A) David wakes up at twenty past seven in the  
 morning.
B) David brushes his teeth at ten past eight.
C) David has a shower before he has breakfast.
D) David brushes his teeth before he has breakfast.

Which of the following shows what boys hate 
doing?

A)       B) 

C)       D) 

8.

9.

10.

6.

7.

5

4

3

2

1

0
Boys Girls

Keeping a diary Playing tennis

Folk dance course Guitar course

Girls and boys enjoy doing different things 
after school. The following chart shows what
girls and boys mostly prefer doing.

The following pictures shows what Lily, 
Daisy, Sally and Robin do when they get 
home after school.

LI
LY

S
A

LL
Y

D
A

IS
Y

R
O

B
IN
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TEST 3 UNIT 1

Which statement is not correct according to 
the chart?

A) Most students don’t prefer playing a board   
 game at all.
B) There are thirty students in the classroom.
C) Playing a sport is their favourite activity.
D) More girls prefer watching cartoons than   
 boys.

Which of the following does not have an answer 
on the invitation card?

A) Where is the party?   
B) What time does the party start?
C) Who is organizing the party?  
D) Whose birthday party is it?

Choose the best option that completes the 
dialogue.

A) What do you do  B) When do you get up
C) What time is it  D) What is the date

      

Choose the best option that completes the 
text.

A) tidy     B) visit
C) run     D) leave

         

Which of the following shows how Jess helps 
her parents?

A)       B) 

C)       D)

4.

5.

1.

2.

3.

My favourite day of the week 
is Sunday. I usually ............ 
my relatives and meet my 
cousins on Sundays.

Daniel:

Aaron: ......................................................... ?

Brandon: It’s 1 May, 2020.

Aaron:  Thank you, Brandon. It’s my birthday 
today. Did you forget it?

Brandon:  Oh, I’m sorry. Happy birthday, Aaron.

Hello, my name is Jess. I always help my mother at 
home. I usually help her while ironing. Not many 
people like it, but I really enjoy ironing.

Jessica:

Activities Number of Students

Reading book 7

Taking care of a pet 8

Watching cartoons 4

Playing football 10

Playing chess 1

The following chart shows what the students 
in 6/A prefer doing most in their free time.

Wednesday, May 27th

at 7:00 pm 
Brown Café

5525 Main Street

For more information:
580 55 80

We are celebrating
Dan’s 10th Birthday.
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TEST 3 UNIT 1

Answer the questions (9-10) according to the 
information below.

This is George’s schedule. He writes his daily 
plans on it.

What time does George take folk dance courses?

A) twenty past five
B) twenty to five
C) twenty to six
D) twenty past six

What does he do at twenty past six on Saturday?

A)       B) 

C)       D) 

Which of the following statements is not correct?

A) Alya feeds her pet at twenty past three.
B) Alya takes a guitar course after school.
C) Alya goes online after school.  
D) Alya surfs on the Net at quarter to four.

       

Which of the following is not suitable for the 
board?

A) I   B) II   C) III   D) IV

           

Choose the best option that completes the 
dialogue.

A) What time   B) When
C) Where    D) What

9.

10.

6.

7.

8.

at 3:20 at 4:15 at 4:45

What does Alya usually do after school?

My morning routine

I. brush my teeth    II. have lunch

III. wash my face    IV. get dressed

.................. do you usually do 
in the morning?

Meg:

First, I have a shower and 
then get dressed for school.

Jack:




